Top 10 Ways to Avoid Employment Related Problems

Employment-related lawsuits are difficult to deal with: emotions run high with personal issues often brought into play. Even when claims are meritless, defense costs can be substantial. The impact on morale and reputation can also be significant. The following tips may help reduce employment-related issues in your business and strengthen your defense if an action is brought. 

Continued...

Register today for FREE upcoming webinar:
"Dealing with current workplace issues that your bank may face"
Tuesday, September 13, 2016, 2 - 3 pm Eastern

Hosted by the American Bankers Association, Laura Simmons of ABA Insurance Services and Marlene Muraco of Littler Mendelson will discuss current workplace issues presented with real-life examples that should be on bankers’ radars. Topics to be addressed include:

- Recent FLSA/wage and overtime changes mandated by the US Department of Labor
- LGBT/diversity workplace issues
- Managing social media issues
- Best practices to avoid retaliation claims

Register for Webinar
About the speakers: Laura Simmons is the Employment Practices Claims Manager and Human Resources Director for ABA Insurance Services. Marlene Muraco is a shareholder with Littler Mendelson, one of the nation’s largest law firms specializing in employment and labor law. Marlene’s focus areas include class actions and wage and hour issues as well as compliance, ethics and leadership training.

Along with D&O/bond, ask your underwriter at ABA Insurance Services about our other programs

**Property & Casualty Insurance**
Designed to meet the needs of community banks, our P&C program includes property, general liability, business auto, workers compensation and umbrella. A separate Mortgage Protection program provides broad Mortgage E&O and Impairment coverage, and an easy resource for managing force placed and foreclosed properties is also available. To learn more or get a quote, contact your underwriter or **Dirk Hanket** at 800-274-5222, x. 1347.

**Excess Coverage**
Our Excess D&O provides an additional layer of coverage for directors and officers. Highlights include: limits up to $10 million, admitted paper in most states, true follow-form policy, broad attachment language, drop down coverage, and no automatic cancellation, even if the underlying policy is cancelled. Excess coverage is also available for: DIC Side-A, Bankers Professional Liability, Cyber, Excess Deposit Bond, Employment Practices Liability, Financial Institution Bond and Trust Errors & Omissions. For information, please contact your underwriter or **Michael Poremba** at 800-274-5222, x.1318.

**Nonprofit Liability Insurance**
Do you serve on the board of a nonprofit group in your community? In addition to providing coverage for financial institutions, ABA Insurance Services also has a liability insurance program for nonprofit organizations, including COAs/HOAs. From local grassroots groups to national, multi-chapter associations, we can provide a quote to fit your budget and insurance needs. For information, please contact your underwriter or **Sharon Hrenko** at 800-274-5222, ext. 1295.

For more loss control tips, go to our blog on ABAIS.COM, our central news hub to keep you informed on a broad range of topics. It includes our SafeTalk and SafeAlert articles as well as coverage, industry and program updates and other news items. We encourage you to visit and share the articles.
Do you have a question or topic you would like us to address in future SafeTalks? Email us at marketing@abais.com or contact Catherine Koper at 800-274-5222.

For more loss control articles, visit abais.com.